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B.A./B.COM./B.SC/B.B.M./B.B.A./B.H.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, 

MAY – 2018 

(Examination at the End of Second Year) 

Second Year 

                                    (i)-English Paper – II (Part – I) 

Time : 3 Hours  Maximum Marks : 70  

All Sections are compulsory 

Section - A 

Q1) a) Read the following passage and answer the questions                                                [5] 

    I am speaking on this occasion not as a Briton, not as a European, not as a 

member of western democracy, but as a human being, a member of the species man, 

whose continued existence is in doubt. The world is full of conflicts. Jews and Arabs; 

Indians and Pakistanis; white men and negroes in Africa; and overshadowing all 

minor conflicts, the titanic struggle between communism and Anti-communism. 

i) The passage is found in the lesson-___ 

ii) How does the speaker describe himself? 

iii) How is the world? 

iv) What is it that overshadows all minor conflicts? 

v) What is meant by titanic? 

  b) Read the following paragraph and answer the questions by choosing the right answer.

                                                                                                                                    [5] 

    Let no one imagine that my experiments in dancing and the like marked a                 

stage of indulgence in my life. The reader will have noticed that even then I had my 

wits about me. That period of infatuation was not unrelieved by a certain amount of 

self introspection on my part. I kept account of every farthing I spent, and my 

expenses were carefully calculated. 

i) What marked a stage of indulgence in his life? 

1) Exercising strict economy 

2) His violin practice 

3) His dressing 

4) His experiments in dancing 

ii) What will the reader have noticed? 

1) He had his wits about him 

2) He was obsessed 

3) He was careless 

4) He was afraid. 



 

iii) What did he keep account of? 

1) His travelling 

2) His work 

3) Every farthing 

4) His books 

   iv)   Introspection means   

1) Speculate 

2) Examine one’s own thoughts 

3) Feel strongly about  

4) Suspicion. 

v)  How did he calculate his expenses? 

1) Slowly 

2) Carelessly 

3) Carefully 

4) Badly 

 

Q2) Answer any two of the following in not more than 100 words each               [2 ×  4 = 8] 

  a) Why did Gandhi want to become an English gentle man? Give two reasons. 

  b) According to barnum, how does vanity and envy lead to poverty? 

  c) How do books enrich keller’s life? 

  d) Justify Russell’s statement that the world is full of conflicts. 

 

Q3) Answer any One in about 200 words.                                                                            [7] 

a) What are the qualities required for writing ‘well’ according to L.A.Hill? 

b) How will a knowledge society transform the life of the people? 

c) Describe the events that lead to the shooting of the elephant by orwell. 

 

Section - B 

 

Q4) a) Answer any one in about 100 words.                                                                    [4] 

i) What does Blake see in the chartered street? 

ii) What does the nightingale symbolise for the poet 

iii) What was the final request of the lover to his beloved? 

  b) Explain any one of the following                                                                          [4] 

   i)  He works his work, I mine 

   ii)  If winter comes can, Spring be far behind. 

iv) The carriage held but just ourselves and immortality. 

 

 



 

Q5) Answer any one of the following in about 200 words.                                                 [6] 

  a) summarize frosts ‘mending wall’ 

  b) Justify the title’ The gift of India’ 

  c) Critically appreciate ‘Advice to fellow swimmers’. 

 

Section - C 

 

Q6) Answer any one in about 200 words.                                                                                [6] 

  a) Consider ‘subha’ as a dramatisation of the basic human need for love and friendship. 

  b) Sketch the character of Dr.khanna. 

  c) Justify the title ‘Diamond Rice’. 

 

Section – D 

 

Q7) Read the following passage and summarize it                                                                 [5] 

   Once, there was a farmer who was a very disagreable man. Everyone who knew 

him disliked him. He was sure to make the most of whatever went wrong about him; and 

the poor offender always met with severe  punishment. There was not a boy in all the 

neighbourhood who did not feel uncomfortable as he passed his gate; and the poor dog 

that barked at his guese, or the neighbour’s rooster that crowed on his wall, was speedily 

visited either with the lash of his whip, or the shot from his gun The very cat knew his 

footsleps And slunk away from him in terror. He was a complete past, as much so to 

himself as to those about him. Every day brought him some fresh trouble, and found him 

in continual “hot water’; indeed, his very life was made up of broils. 

   After a time, Good farmer Green came to live near him; and as you may suppose, 

he was soon told the character of his not over-pleasant neighbour. ‘well’ said he ‘if he 

treats me badly, I’ll very soon kill him.” 

 

 Q8) Write an essay on one of the following                                                                             [5] 

  a) Sports in schools. 

  b) Speaking skills 

  c) Values 

 

Q9) Answer any one of the following                                                                                      [5] 

  a) Write a report on the annual day function in your college. 

  b) Write a report on the earthquake you witnessed. 

 

 

 



Q10) Use four of the following idioms and phrases in sentences of your own                         [5] 

  a) Flowing with milk and honey. 

  b) Open sesame 

  c) Milk of human kindness 

  d) Apple of one’s eye 

  e) on the cards 

  f) Whole hearted 

  g) blue print 

  h) White flag 

 

Q11) Answer any one                                                                                                               [5] 

  a) Write a dialogue between two friends who are discussing their careers 

  b) Write a letter to your mother enquiring about her well-being. 

  c) Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper about the problem of Eve-teasing in  

   your area. 
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B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.M./B.B.A./B.H.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, 

MAY – 2018 

Second Year 

Environmental Studies 

Time : 3 Hours  Maximum Marks : 100  

   SECTION – A [4 ×  10 = 40] 

Answer any Four of the following 

Each question carries 10  marks 

     

Q1) Write about scope of the environmental studies. 

 ç³Æ>ÅÐ@þÆæÿ×ý A«§æþÅÄ¶ý$¯@þ… Äñý¬MæüP ç³Ç«̈ ° ™ðþËç³…yìþ. 
 

Q2) Explain the role of minerals in industrialization. 

 ´ëÇ“Ô>Ò$MæüÆæÿ×ýÌZ Q°fÐ@þ¬Ë Äñý¬MæüP ´ë{™èþ¯@þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

 

Q3) Expalin biotic and abiotic factors of an ecosystem, with suitable examples. 

 BÐ@þÆæÿ×ý Ð@þÅÐ@þçÜ¦ÌZ iÐ@þ, °ÈjÐ@þ A¯@þ$çœ$rM>Ë¯@þ$ E§éçßýÆæÿ×ýË™ø ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 
 

Q4) Give an account on the threats of biodiversity. 

 iÐ@þOÐðþÑ«§æþÅ… G§æþ$ÆöP…r$¯@þ² çÜÐ@þ$çÜÅË¯@þ$ ™ðþËç³…yìþ. 

 

Q5) Explain ecological pyramids. 

BÐ@þÆæÿ×ý í³ÆæÿÑ$yŠþË¯@þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

 

Q6) Describe sources, effects and control measures of thermal pollution. 

EçÙ~M>Ë$çÙÅ M>ÆæÿM>Ë$, {ç³¿êÐéË$ Ð@þ$ÇÄ¶ý¬ °Ä¶ý$…{™èþ×ý ç³§æþ®™èþ$Ë¯@þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

 

Q7) What is meant by solid waste management? Explain. 

 çœ$¯@þ Ð@þÅÆæÿ® ç³§éÆæÿ®Ð@þ¬Ë °ÆæÿÓçßý×ý A¯@þV>¯óþÑ$? ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

 

Q8) Explain the following. 

a) Urbanization 

b) Role of individual in pollution control. 

“Mìü…¨ Ðésìý° ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

a) ç³rt×îýMæüÆæÿ×ýÐ@þ¬. 
b) M>Ë$çÙÅ °ÐéÆæÿ×ýÌZ Ð@þÅMìü¢ Äñý¬MæüP ´ë{™èþ 



 
  

   SECTION – B [3 ×  20 = 60] 

Answer any Three of the following 

Each question carries 20  marks 

 

Q9) Write the importance of various alternative energy sources and give some examples. 
ÑÑ«§æþ {ç³™éÅÐ@þ*²Ä¶ý$ Ô¶ýMìü¢ Ð@þ¯@þÆæÿ$Ë {́ ëÐ@þ¬QÅ™èþ¯@þ$ Ð@þ$ÇÄ¶ý¬ Mö°² E§éçßýÆæÿ×ýË¯@þ$ ™ðþËç³…yìþ. 
 

Q10) Explain the role of bio-geo-chemical cycles in maintaining the equilibrium of an 

ecosystem. 
BÐ@þÆæÿ×ý Ð@þÅÐ@þçÜ¦ Äñý¬MæüP çÜÐ@þ$™éíÜ¦†Mìü iÐ@þ&¿¶ý*&ÆæÿÝëÄ¶ý$°Mæü Ð@þËÄ¶ý$Ð@þ¬Ë Äñý¬MæüP ´ë{™èþ¯@þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

 
Q11) Give an account on the sources effects and control measures of air pollution. 

ÐéÄ¶ý¬ M>Ë$çÙÅ M>ÆæÿM>Ë$, {ç³¿êÐéË$ Ð@þ$ÇÄ¶ý¬ °Ä¶ý$…{™èþ×ý ç³§æþ®™èþ$Ë¯@þ$ ™ðþËç³…yìþ. 
 
Q12) Explain EIA. 

ç³Æ>ÅÐ@þÆæÿ×ê°² {ç³¿êÑ™èþ… ^óþõÜ A…Ô>Ë Äñý¬MæüP ç³ÇÖË¯@þ Væü*Ça ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 
 

Q13) Write the conservative practices of bio-divesity. 
iÐ@þ OÐðþÑ«§æþÅ çÜ…Ææÿ„æü×ê Ñ«§é¯@þÐ@þ¬¯@þ$ {ÐéÄ¶ý$…yìþ. 

 

Q14) Explain the following. 

a) Coastal zone management. 

 b) Wasteland development 

 c) Ozone layer depletion 

d) Disaster management 
 “Mìü…¨ Ðésìý° ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

a) ¡Ææÿ {́ ë…™éË °ÆæÿÓçßý×ý 
b) Ð@þ–«§é ¿¶ý*Ð@þ¬Ë ç³#¯@þÆæÿ$§æþ®Ææÿ×ý 
c) KgZ¯Œþ ´÷Ææÿ „îü×ý™èþ 
d) Ñç³™èþPÆæÿ ç³ÇíÜ¦™èþ$Ë °ÆæÿÓçßý×ý 
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B.Sc.DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY– 2018 

Second Year 

FASHION DESIGNING (Part – II) 

Time :3 Hours Maximum Marks :70 

     SECTION - A  

Answer any fourof the following questions.  (4 x 5 = 20) 
        

Q1) Explain appliqué and cap sleeve. 
 

Q2) Define various accessory terms. 
 

Q3) Explain inter locking and zig-zag. 
 

Q4) Styles Vs. Figure – explain. 
 

Q5) Role of colours in designing. 
 

Q6) Classic fashion cycle. 

 
 
 

     SECTION - B  

Answer all of the following questions. (5 x 10 = 50) 
        

Q7) a) Explain various natural and synthetic fibres used in textile industry. 

OR 

 b) How can we choose right fabric for different types of figures? Explain with 

examples. 

 

Q8) a) Explain various Accessory Terms in industry language. 

OR 

 b) Is quality of colours effects the texture and outlook of fabric or garment. 

Explain. 
 

 

Q9) a) Write four basic elements of fashion designing with examples. 

OR 

 b) Emphasis can be used to highlight your best features and draw attention away 

from body problems. Explain. 
 



 

Q10) a) Explain the following: 

i) Rhythm in designing 

ii) Proportion in designing. 

OR 

 b) Describe how individual parts of a garment relate to each other and the whole 

outfit. 

 

Q11) a) Write the contribution of our Indian designers towards creating different 

designs according to the market. 

OR 

 b) Give an account on the factors influencing choice of colour in dress respective to 

the age, personality, season and occasion. 
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B.Sc. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY – 2018 

Second Year 

TEXTILE DYEING AND PRINTING 

Time : 3 Hours                                                           Maximum Marks :70 

     SECTION - A  

                            Answer any four of the following.    (4 × 3½ = 14) 

 

Q1) Degumming.  

  

Q2)  Direct dyeing. 

 

  

Q3)  Screen printing. 

 

  

Q4)  Kalamkari colours. 

 

  

Q5)  Printing table. 

 

  

Q6)  Carbonizing. 

 

 

     SECTION - B  

                                           Answer All the questions.  (4 × 14 = 56) 

 
 

  

Q7) a) Explain various processes for the preparation of grey goods. 

OR 

 b) Explain the mechanism of dyeing with suitable examples. 

 

Q8) a) Explain the following methods of dyeing. 

  i) Yarn dyeing  



  ii) Fiber dyeing 

OR 

 b) Differentiate roller printing and screen printing. 

Q9) a) Write the origin of Batik print, and give an account on the dyes and tools used 

in Batik printing. 

OR 

 b) Write the preparation of cloth for Kalamkari printing and give an account on the 

factors consider in Kalamkari designing. 

 

Q10) a) Give an account on the designs developing on screens, and write its advantages. 

OR 

 b) Write the maintenance of printed goods to increase their durability. 
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B.Sc. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY – 2018 

Second Year 

Garment Construction - II 

Time : 3 Hours                                                           Maximum Marks :70 

     SECTION - A  

                             Answer any four questions.  (4 x 3
1
/2 = 14) 

        

Q1) Selection of accessories according to the dress. 

 

Q2)  Patch work.  
 

Q3)  True bias. 
 

Q4) Batwing sleeves.  
 

Q5)  Rever collar.  
 

Q6)  Yokes for long tops. 
     SECTION - B  

                                Answer all questions.  (4 x 14 = 56)  
        

Q7)  a) Give an account on the latest trends for working women available in the market 

for both garments and accessories.    

OR 

 b) Describe in detail about various types of pockets and suitable fabric. 
 

Q8) a) Explain in detail about various types of neckline finishes.    

OR 

 b) Explain the following: 

i) Dolman and epaulet sleeves. 

ii) Magyar styles. 
 

Q9)  a) Explain various latest trend collar necks for college going girls and their 

maintenance.   

OR 

 b) What are the various fabric suitable and comfort in designing various skirts. 
 

Q10) a) Write the importance, applications and types of interlining. 

OR 

 b) Define interfacing, how it is applied in interfacing fabrics. 

���� 
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B.Sc. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY – 2018 

Second Year 

Management and Enterpreneurship 

Time : 3 Hours                                                           Maximum Marks :70 

     SECTION - A  

                           Answer any four of the following questions.  (4 x 3
1
/2 = 14) 

        

Q1) Co-operatives. 

 

Q2)  Objectives of management.  

 

Q3)  Production planning. 

 

Q4) Security deposit.  

 

Q5)  Define and explain entrepreneurship. 

 

Q6)  Importance of industrial legislation. 
 

     SECTION - B  

                                Answer all questions.  (4 x 14 = 56)  
        

Q7)  a) What is meant by partnership deed and how it is beneficial over sole 

proprietorship.                           

OR 

 b) Distinguish between joint stock company and firm. 

 

Q8) a) Define management and explain its functions.    

OR 

 b) Write the functions and characteristics of management. 

 

Q9)  a) Give an account on the planning and control of management towards the 

production.                                 



OR 

 b) Write the functions of the production. 

Q10) a) Explain the following:    

i) Security deposit      

ii) Earnest money 

OR 

 b) Explain the characteristics of entrepreneurship. 
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